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: ,u Are so obvious that the question is not “shall a 
check be used? ’’ but “what kind shall be used? ’

The popularity of the Corbin Door Check 
and Spring is attested by the frequency with which 
they are encountered in use and the satisfaction with 
which their owners regard them.

r
\

By usitL^ 
Windsor 
Table Sal-t
it's m: le in

i *
” .1’

Genuine Calf, button and laced 
boots with extra weight soles for fall 
wear, dressy and perfect fitting.

We consider these. goods “The 
Greatest Possible Value for the Mon-

They are “all soled shoes,”ey”.
will give satisfactory service andness and corporations wtiose war stocks 

are rising by leaps and bounds ought 'o 
find it easy to contribute handsomely to

THE RECRUITING CAMPAIGN,
One hundred and four for the 104th.

That was the result of last night’s ap- . , .
___ , the government coffers. Nickel, . steel,

hundred and twenty. AU

Canady stand repairing.

64 :3! 2No.
Each...

Children's sises 8 to 10%, $1.60 
$1,66, $1.76, $1.96, $256, $2.60.

Misses' sises 11 to 2, $1-86, $1.90, 
$2.10, $255, $8.00.

Growing Giris’ sises 2% to 7, $2.60, 
$2.75, $8.00, $8.26, $8.60.

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post.

*.v$4.40 5.70 6.75 8.00 9.50 "
have entered very largely, and very 
profitably for the producing companies, 
into the manufacture of munitions, 
which in turn have swoUen the earnings 
of their makers. But war profits do not 
stop at the places of munitions output. 
The speculators who ‘nave made great" 
hauls out of ventures in war stocks 
ought to be required to share with the 
state, no matter where the industry in 
whose shares they dealt may be domic
iled. A Montreal manufacturer is said 
to have bought five hundred shares of 
Bethlc.iem steel before it had got much 
above $60 a share. Under the impulse 
of the tremendous war orders received 
by the company Bethlehem steel stock 
advanced to $600 a share. Thus the 
manufacturer in question could have 
reaped a profit of $276,000. Whether 
or not he did so, and whether he is or 
is • not 'Aolding for a still greater gain, 
we do not know. Other enterprising

,
was about one 
of these may not pass the medical ex
amination, but they all want to go to 
the front if possible, and their example 
wUl not be lost upon companions who 
have not yet offered their services to 
their country in its hour of trial. Doubt
less others will rally to the colors at to
night’s meeting, and yet others on Sa
turday evening. This week’s total should 

creditable for St. John.
remarkable demonstration

i •T.MfAvmra eoms,l”LIGHTER VEIN.

She Explains.
Mabel—You and Harold seem Insep

arable.
Gertrude—We are together a good 

deal. You see, Mabel, I take a peculiar 
interest in him. . ' .

Mabel—Oh, do you? , ;
Gertrude—Yes. I was engaged to him 

at one time, and in love with him at 
another.

A Warm House This Winter
CAN BE SECURED BY USING

Francis & Vaughan
he very

That was a 
last evening. So many people .were 
packed into the rink that all of them 
could not hear the speakers; yet they 
stayed, and another thousand or 
mained for. a long time on the street 
outside, hoping to be addressed by the 
speakers from the platform there. 1 he

unmis-

19 King Street.

THE NEW SILVER MOONA young man, an <miy son, married 
against his parents’ wishes. Afterward, : 
in telling a friend how to break the i 
news to them, he Said:

“Start off by telling them that I am 1 
dead, and then gently, work up to the ; 
climax.”

LADIES’ NECKWEAR!so re- Combines the three most important features:
HEATING QUALITY ECONOMY DURABILITY 

For years the feeder which has given most satisfaction everywhere.
If you Buy a feeder, see that it is the original and genuine. 

Don't accept a substitute.
Keeps your home heated to a comfortable temperature in coldest 
weather. , - . ■

Smetoon s. êfJZhett 5m.

Five Hundred Samples Ladies' Neck
wear and Belts, all newest styles and 
materials. ... ■■. ... ... ...

25c. NECKWEAR.......... ..
40c. NECKWEAR................
50c. NECKWEAR................ „
60c. to 75c. NECKWEAR-...., 39c. 
80c. to $U)0 NECKWEAR.... 49c.
A great variety. This is your oppor

tunity for .bargains.

ST. 15c.“I spik so leetje Inglis,” said the 
charming French actress, “zat I hardly , 
know what to recite for zé American, 
audience.” ; - . f

“I usually recite the multiplication 
table in Russiah," responded the other, 
international star. That always sounds 
impressive.”—Judge.

A lawyer still living at White Plains 
once called at Judge Barnard’s house at _ 
Poughkeepsie to proourh the judge’s sig- j w 
nature to an ex parte order. He found 1 
the judgein his back yard,'sawing wood, ; M 
and after explaining the nature of his 
errand offered the remark that the judge ! 
was indulging in good, healthy exercise. ;

• “Do you think so?” responded the 
judge in an instant. “Well, you use the 
saw while I go in and look over your ;

enthusiasm of the crowd was 
takable from the beginning, and the ve

to Lt.-Col. Fowler and

25c.
29c.

ception given

justtoe of Bntam s ernment. Not only by the sweat of la-
men; the brutal character of the enerny, ^ ^ ^ ^ factories been kept

the sacri ces man> o humming, but also by the blood of hun-
already made; lus resolve to give J ^ „„ (eUow^tiz,

toroTllMils^nCTgr into this conflict; ens and of millions of our Alites has the 
throw all his en gy fountain of war profits been kept run-
and, referring ^ ning. Those who are filling their buck-

join'with' ldmTi making the new 104th ets when the patriots and heroes of the

worthy of the ^endid —s -£ papers, ,

fine, soldierly speecn, « ,, , . The White Plains lawyer vows thatand the speak- a tremendous strain, ought to be ^ judge t(jok preciscly the time to look 
quired to empty their gams into the ove*papers that it took him to fin- 

‘war chest.” ish all the wood in the pile to be saw-
The London Daily Express says "that ed. And he had a vague impression that
- «-«-a-.»; !
advisability of commandeering half of 
the income of every man, part of it as 
a tax and the remainder as an interest 
bearing loan. The^war chest must be 
replenished; and, if the ordinary income 
of the citizen is to be levied on, surely 

large profits made on munitions or 

stocks should be-made vie yield

Arnold's Department Store
90 Charlotte St - Near Prince» s1

V [COAL and WOOD
Directory of The Leading 
Fuel Dealers in St John.It Is About Time

to decide what stove you are going to use this winter. Whether it 
is going to be a ‘Feeder, a Hot Blast or an Oak Stove, or whether it 
will pay you to put in a furnace. If you can’t make up your mind, 
call and tell us what you have *> heat and we will help you to decide.

We have heating stoves in all sizes and styles, ranging in price 
from $6.76 upwards, and can supply your wants. •

COAL!old. It was a 
worthy-°f t ic occasion, 
eris words went home.

St. John people were glad, also, to
a son in

FOB GRATES
Old Mine Sydney and Oannel
FOB RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Springhill 
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

George's Greek, Sydney Slack
----- Also-------

All Sizes of Best Hard Coal

I

welcome Capt. Barnes, who has
_ and who resigned his commis- 

in the militia and gave up his busi- 
private in the ranks of 
been transferred to the.

France, 
sion
ness to go as a 
the 56th, but has 
104th and given a commission under Lt.

Most Important.
Two boys were expatiating on the 

relative merits of their fathers as music-

“My father is the greatest musician in , 
the town,” said one.

“Oh!” the other sail. “When my 
father starts his music every .man stops 
work."

“How’s that?” said the other» ‘'What L1 
does he do?? f*

NO TALK OF PEACE. ‘‘He blows the whistle ioT, meals up
“We shall not 'think of Entering any aŸ the nuU" ------------------------

peace negotiations except in common They’re going quickly—the tickets for 
with our allies according to the agree- the $5,000 drawing, 
ment made in September, 1914.”

Mr. Lloyd George yesterday gave this 
reply to an enquiry whether there had 
been any exchange of views between j 
London and Berlin concerning peace.
But Mr. Lloyd George went further. He ! 
said that “the words of the prime min
ister still hold good” Those words were 
a declaration that Britain would not 
sheathe her sword till “the freedom of 
Europe was secured.”

That is the only answer to be given 
to such a query. Prussian militarism j 
must be crushed or the peace of Europe j 

cannot be secured. If peace were made 
now it would be a German victory, and 
the world cannot afford to submit to 
a German victory. Peace made now 
would soon be followed by another war, 
for Germany seeks world dominion. She 
must be utterly crushed, and forced to 
accept such peace terms as will guar
antee the peace of Europe, so far as she 
is concerned, for all tjme to come.

• 7
R. H. IRWINV •

Col. Fowler.
These

Sergt. Knig.it, who becomes a 
conscience to the men in front of him at 

.inch a meeting, and whose direct method 
of appeal, whether some may relish it 
or not, proves wonderfully effective. 
There can no doubt that quite a 
number of mefi went to the meeting with 
the intention of enlisting, and that 

moved by their example,

two officers paved the way for 
sort of 18-20 HaymarRet Square , R. P. 4 W. F. STARUtl

J 49 Smythe 5t, - 159 Union it
any 
war 
their share.

Best quality Lehigh and Free 
Burning American HARD 
COAL in stock. All sizes. A 
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St

P.tene M. It 16

PEPS’ RELIABLE GROCERY *=' 'Phone 
Main 886i

________ Quality — Low Prices — Cleanliness
Are the Things That Count in This Business. Our Prices Are Reasonable, Whilst thp Quality of 

Our Goods is Never Questioned, and Cleanliness is Ever Our Watchword.

others were 
. but it was Sergt. Knight's appeal at t.ic 

and after the close of the general 
man after

i I
1

close
meeting that brought forward

swell the number of those who 
as soldiers of

FOR SALKt
;man to 

went forward to be sworn A WORD TO 
RAILROAD

Cash Specials for Friday and Saturday
We are continuing our offer of Lip for Washing WooUres,

Liquid Ammonia.. .3 bottles for 25c. (
Eel’s Naptha Soap........ 4 bars for 25c. j
Snap........ ......................... 2 cans for 25c. 1

When you want any Wood—Hard,
I Heavy Soft or Kindling—e*U up the

’ cS-t fes
Coats always on Band. Good goods 
promptly delivered.

A. E. WHBLPLBY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row

Telephone M. 1227. J

i
the king.

The recruiting committee are 
congratulated on the success of the re- 

Lt. Col. Fowler and the sub-

to be GROCERY SPECIALS

16 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for $1 
(With orders only)

H.P. Sauce 
- 25e. Bottle for 19cception to 

stantial aid given him in filling the ranks 
Those ranks, partly mm ...2 cans for 25c.Com Syrup........

Readymald Soup..........2 cans for 25c.
tOc. per can

FRUIT LIST
Luscious Florida Grapefruit—

............ 2 for 25c.

of his battalion, 
because of t.ie transfer of so many men 
from the 64th, wiU soon be filled, and 

who desire to join should

TWash-Day Specials
Pearline 
Gold Dust 

. Lively Polly 
Powdered Ammonia 
Borax 
Asepto
Laundry Soaps

All 6 for 25c
DON’T FORGET—Fresh Opened Oysters... .

Paris Pate................ ..
Silver Leaf Pure Lard,

Large sire...
California Oranges. 40c. and 50c. do* 
Fine Juicy Lemons. •
Large, Fresh Celery.
Cape Cod Cranberries
Tokay Grape*............
Concord Grapes........
No. 1 Gravenstein Apples...50c. peck 
No. 1 Alexander Apples... 30c. peck 
Selected Sweet Potatoes... .6 for 25c.

Does your watch pass the In
spectors?

Has it been recently cleaned and 
repaired BUT CONDEMNED 
BECAUSE YOU DID NOT 
HAVE THE WORK DONE BY 
THE OFFICIALLY APPOINT
ED INSPECTORS?

We have absolute Information that 
some inspectors are unscrupulous, 
enough to resort to this means to 
bolster up thdr falling business.

OUR ABILITY IN REPAIRING 
AND ADJUSTING WATCHES 
IS SUCH THAT NO INSPECT
OR DARE PRESUME TO CON
DEMN WORK FOR WHICH 
WE ARE RESPONSIBLE.

WE GUARANTEE THIS TO 
YOU.

HR16c. per lb, block 
Cotosnet Shortening... .2 lbs. fpr 25c. 
Neufchatel Cheese 
Shredded Wheat......2 pkgs. for 25c.
Quaker Oats 
3 lbs. Best Laundry Starch. . .For 25c. 
Camp Coffee Extract, 2 bottles for 45c

.. ,30c. dor. 

. ,10c. head 
10c. per qt 
15c. per lb. 
30c. basket

young inen 
lose no time. The 104th will be a strong 
battalion, well officered, and made up 
of men or fine physique and good char
acter, with whom it will be a pleasure 
as well as an honor to be associated in 
tl^e great task to which they 
loyally dedicated themselves.

Last nigit’s jjreat demonstration will 
make it a littie more difficult for the 
slacker to sneer, openly at least, at the 
“fools in khaki.” The city is waking 
up and the most popular and most re
spected men today, of those who are fit 
and free to go, are those in khaki. A 
steadily increasing number of people are 
getting Sergt. Knight’s habit of gazing 

with an appraising

3 for 25c.

Large pkgc* 25c.

have so

60c. Quart.
0

SELECT YOUR NEGATIVES NOW FOR ENLARGINGThere should be another great meeting 
in the Queen’s Rink tonight.

<$> <S> Your personality is evident and the gift 
appreciated—particularly if suitably framed. 
Bring us the negative—we do the rest.

The war. news from day to day tends 
to emphasize the King’s appeal for men 
and more men to bring, victory nearer.,

6:
upon young men 
look and a mental query as to how they 
would appear if dressed in khaki. St. 
John is doing well, but has done very 
ill if we make a comparison with cities 
and towns in the Mother Country. And 
yet Canada has more to lose in this war, 
if it should go against her than the 
people of the United Kingdom. We 
must therefpre continue our efforts to 
keep the ranks filled, so that the last mil
lion men, who will decide the fortunes of 

be contributed by the

R
<$> <$■

News of an accident to King George 
as he was reviewing his troops on the 
battlefield of France, causes a shock to 
the empire today and to Britain’s friends 
who are with her in the battle against 
the oppressor. It will be the prayer of 
all that His Gracious Majesty will soon 
recover from the effects of his mishap.

J. M. ROCHE 6 CO., LTD. - - 90 King Street
The Kodak Store

i

Allan Sundry
79 KING ST.

The House for Diamonds

Î

engineer of the Norwich Fire Brigade 
and form, a smart and efldent organi
zation.TWENTY LIVES LOSTthe war, may 

Britis.i Empire. Months of training are 
required, and there should be no holding 
back. When the 104th has been recruit
ed to full strength there will be other 
units to be mobilized, and the call for 

will be continuous. The call is as

Tomorrow night’s reception to the re
cruits should be participated in by a 
host of other men whose battles these 
young men will fight when they go to 
the front.

IN PEABODY FIEE Have you. got your tickets for the 
patriotic drawing yet?I Have No Store DOUGLAS

Twenty children, most of them girls, 
between seven and seventeen years of 
age, lost their lives in the fire which de-1 

stroyed St. John's Parochial school in ; 
Peabody, Mass, yesterday. It is be
lieved that the panic started when a 
crippled child fell In the front vestibule 
and the children took fright and jam
med the exit.

FIRMost of my customers have tele
phones in their houses, but if you 
haven’t, it is no reason why you 
should not have the benefit of this 
excellent Stove Lining. Go .to the 
nearest telephone and ring me up

i

I |men
Insistent as ever to every man who is 
fit and free to go, and there are still 

of such in the province of

Two St. John bands have enlisted. 
The city will lose two popular musical 
organizations, but every citizen applauds 
the men who go to do their part to in
spire the" men in the ranks of Canada's 
armies.

I DOORS! mvery many 
New Brunswick.

Art Th» But !

Fenwick D. FoleyWHERE THE COUNTRY LOSES LRoderick&SonAs age advances 
the blood gets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality runs low.

By building np 
the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is an- un
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

SO cent» a box, all 
dealers.

The Toronto Mail and Empire would 
like to See a bigger slice of tie war 
profits In Canada going into the 
chest. It points out that in Britain there 
is a lib per cent tax on war profits on 
munitions that are in excess of a fair 
margin for the manufacturer. In Gcr- 

the government practically takes

Main 1601 or Main 1817-11 GETS WW» AGO $100 REWARDIf there is to be a platoon of com
mercial travellers in the 104th regiment 
the members of the Association she'd 
take practical steps at Saturday night’s 
meeting to ensure that result. The 104th 
will soon be up to full strength.

I
Brittain Street

Or if you would rather write, simply 
mark your postcard

“Foley’s Stove Linings That Last.” 
That will get me.

"Don't Let the Fire Burn Thru 
to the Oven"

war i
UNew York. Oct. 29—Miss Louise 

Schmidtz of Bridgeport, Conn., who al
most at the end of her resources, found 

job and a $4,000 bracelet containing 
thirty-five diamonds, all on the same 
day, is as happly and excited a girl as 
there is in New York.

She called at the Hotel Belmont and 
was handed a $100 bill by Mrs. F. C. 
Notaling of Sun Francisco, who had lost 
the bracelet. Mrs. Notaling was as 
pleased as was Miss Schmitz in her good 
fortune.

II CRAB APPLES'll
. many
all the profits. In Canada fortunes are 
being made out of war profits, not only 
by manufacturers but by speculators in 
stocks. Concerning these the Mail and

Sweet Potatoes 
Roman Meal 

Karmon Water
. . AT

Jas. Collin»
210 Union St.

For Grand Bay Wharf.
J. A. Gregory has purchased from the 

Monarch Dredging Company the large 
moored in the Market Slin and will 

sink it at Grand Bay for use as a wharf.

If a St. John man visited certain por
tions of France today he would meet 
many men whom a year ago he was in the 
habit of meeting in the streets of this 
city. They are in France on business 
for St. John, and they should be remem
bered at Christmas time, when the 'home 
festivities will be enjoyed with a better 
sense of security because St. John bay
onets are yonder in Frgnce to hold the 
linf am»»***' the Hun.

You Are Invited to Inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built Like a Thermos Bottle)

Now Being Constructed By Us on Lan
caster Avenue.

scow
Empire sayfe:—

“The Canadian Finance Minister has 
his war problem of ways and means to 
solve, and he could do no better than 
take a leaf out of Mr. McKenna’s book. 
Companies that present glowing reports 
of overflowing prosperity from war busi-

Little Johnny—Dad, there’s a girl at 
\om we call Postcript.

•ipt ! What do you call 
'or?

—’Cos her name is Ade-

“firemen” hasA brigade of women 
been formed at Norwich, Eng. It consists 
of the members of the staff of a whole
sale dry goods firm. The members are ; 
beinx taught their duties by the chief

our seho 
Dad— 

her pc 
Lit# 

In—
Gandy & Allison

3 and 4 Pkftk

\

NIC 2035 POOR

Douglas Ave. 
and Main

I Zt
& /1 Zl,

Colonial Cakes !

A food confection 
in five perfect fla
vors!

Pure! v• Nutritious! 
Healthful 1

Ask Your Grocer

Gaiters
7-Birft<m at.- .40c. an4 65o.
9-Button at.................. . ^Oc,

10-Button at.,...- 
12-Button at. ...• »

75c.
90c.

Leggings
WOMEN’S at. .$1.00 and $1.50 
GIRLS’ at.. . . 90c. and $1.26
CHILDS’ tit;.
INFANTS’ at ... 85c. and $1.00

Styles Now on Display in our 
Womfen’s Window

Let Us' Supply Your* Gaiter or 
Legging Needs

80c. and $1.00

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters 

King Street

A
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Dr,Chase’s|x^^/| 
Nerve Food & iz
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